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CConlinued.)

MR. RICHARDS' STORY.

I beg to confess, gentlemen, that I was 
born an American ; but I believe I am justi- 
Bed in assuring you that it is quite an erro
neous idea to suppose that as people we are 
prone to exaggerate. The only foundatiou 
1er that opinion rests, I imagine, on the pecu
liar humor of writers in our newspapers who 
confound wit with mendacity. I know there 
are many among our people who have travel 
led extensively, and who, in consequence of 
the impression which prevails in England on 
tllia sufcûect, actually tear to publish an ac
count of their adventures. I should not my 
self like to do so without suppressing many 
interesting incidents, and among them one

tul glass, we were able to select the side 
which, from its roughness, gave us the best 
chance of performing this with the greatest 
ease ; moreover, we had with ns some very 
useful little implements, such as I would ad
vise any man to carry with him who contem
plates a journey through forests, to enable 
nim to ascend trees with-fkcility, and which 
are exceedingly useful under other circum
stances."'' These were my own invention.— 
They were of steel, shaped like the letter U, 
with sharp curved claws projectiug at right 
angles from the upper part. Even with the 
assistance of these, the work of ascending the 
pyramid was so extremely difficult and fati
guing, that if it had not been for the en
couragement we gave « ach other, we should 
have abandoned the attempt before we had 
completed half the distance. We reached 
the top at last, and crawling a yard or two

Our Gmt feeling, on looking round ue, was
„ „ _____ one of great disappointment. In every diree-

very remarkable one, which, however, I have lion extended a sea of foliage, which fluttered 
BO hesitation In telling you, since chance has in tbs gentle wind, that blew steadily at this
thrown us together tor a few hours.

It was once my fate to be within /a very 
little of being wrecked upon the coast of 
Yacatan ; our vessel, however, escaped with 
considerable damage ; and while it was being 
repaired in a certain port there, whose name 
X cannot trust myself to pronounce, I took an 
expedition with the chief mate into the inte
rior. We had heard—as «host persons have— 
of the existence of gigantic ruins in that 
country, reared 00 one knows by whom, in 
ages inconceivably remote from our own 
Usse ; and although not given to research in 
Bgeneral way,yet, having nothing else to do, 
we entered with avidity upon our researches. 
For some time, we.were entirely unsuccess- 
fill ; bat after several days we arrived at a 
village, the name of which the natives pro
nounced as though it were spelt Xutucoapel. 
Here we brought the wretched male inhabi 
hauts together as usual by allowing them to 
jtil their pipes from our stock of tobacco. AII 
tbess men seemed well aware of the existence 
ef ruins in the vicinity ; but the man who 
•poke most on the subject was about the most 
rid sated and miserable-looking of them all.— 
This individual we engaged as our guide ; 
Bnd with a proper supply ot everything it was 
likely we should require, we set off.

After travelling about five hours, but no 
very great distance, on account of the bud- 
wees of the road, we came upon some ruins of 
lb# most massive character. They were ! 
partly hidden by enormous trees, the diameter 
of which l should be afraid to tell you ; but 
in comparison with thens,the largest elm-trees 
I have seen in England are mere twigs. As 
wall as was possible among such obstacles, we 
measured the length of the curved wall which 
unclosed these ruins, or, speaking more cor
rectly, which formed the background. It 
measured three hundred and seventeen paces ; 
end Its thickness was such, that when the top 
was perfect, troops might have been drawn 
up at least six deep to defend it against the 
attacks of besiegers. Scattered on. the 
ground in all directions were huge blocks of 
•tone, evidently the relnains of buildinge,half 
buried among fragments of masonry and 
herbage. The Indian stood patiently wailing 
while we examined these ruins, which occu
pied us till nearly dark, when we set to work 1 
to make a shelter for the night. The next 
morning, the Indian took a heavy knife from 
bis belt, and cut a large bundle of long twigs, 
which he twisted into several torches while 
we were preparing breakfast. Tbe mules he 
tied carefully to trees, and as soon as we weie 
ready to begin exploring afresh, invited us to 
coare with him. Tbe place to which we fol
lowed him was betweeu two and three hun
dred yards from where we had passed the 
night, and tbe particular structure to which 
he directed our attention was a pyramid, so 
completely hidden-among the gigantic trees, 
that we might have passed within twu or three 
hundred yards of it over and over again with
out perceiving it. Its base seemed perfectly 
Square, being seventy-three paces on each 
side. All round it were scattered fragments 
of stone, which we supposed had fallen from 
its summit. On the east side we were shewn 
an opening, and our guide proceeded to light 
the torches. We had some difficulty in forc
ing our way through the rubbish which al
most blocked up the entrance, but this ac-coai- 
plishedyve walked ulon^ a passage till we 
fbunifisSmcIves in a chamber which appeared 
to ecctr^the centre only of the pyramid, the 
surrounding wall being to all appearance 
solid, and necessarily so, considering the 
enormous weight they had to support. On 
B‘l the walls of this chamber were figures of 
various kinds. Groups of men were repre
sented seated uu triangular blocks, their kgs 
folded in the eastern manner, with sandals on 
their feet, and robes which probably reached 
their knees when they were standing upright. 
These robes were invariably painted red, and 
on the breast of each figure was a square 
white breastplate, on which several Caractère 
were inscribed. No two of these breastplates 
were entirely alike, though the same charac
ters recurred frequently. The tops of their 
heads were covered with what looked to be a 
kind of hood attached to. or forming part of, 
the robe. But the most interesting thing of 
all was the form of the head. The chin was 
alightly retreating, the nose large ; and the 
forehead receded to such an extent, that the 
line from the tip of the uose to the edge of 
the hood was inclined at a*n angle of about 
forty-five degrees. Before one of these groups 
an animal; having more the appearance of a 
lion than any other beast with which we were 
acquainted, was lying, holding beneath its

Ebw the ends of a number of cords which 
ound a cluster of individuals of a different 
type to the seated figure», and entirely devoid 

•f clothing. Adjoining ibis picture was one 
which represented the same seated figures,but 
differently grouped. Instead of being seated 
in a straight line, they were depicted standi.ig 
at right angles, with a throne in the back

Îround, filled by a seated figure ef colossal 
imeqsions. Being represented as facing the 

spectator, the receding forehead was not so 
perceptible, but it was sufficiently so to indi
cate that he belonged to the same race.— 
There were many other groups of great inter
est painted on the walls, besides innumerable 
symbols, geometrical figures, and representa
tions of animals, as little like any that we had 
ever seen i*s those in any Tom lool volume of 
heraldry. We spent the day in examining 
and sketching these, which were, of course, 
BOt only interesting in themseives, but hod a 
particular interest for us as travellers, who 
were the first Europeans to see them, 
v We passed the night in the chamber, and a 
part of the following day in a further examin
ation of the ruins. I have already told you 
that the base of the pyramid measured eighty- 
three paces.

‘Nay,’ said I, ‘I think you mentioned 
seventy-three, Mr. Richards.’

‘Eighty-three,’ tetarned tbe supercargo 
with emphasis. ‘ Perhaps fur the chairman 1 
stay go so low as to say eighty tu», but not 
one pace more do I take off for any man.— 
Well, then, tbe base of this pyramid measur- 
lag thus much, it was easy to ascertain, by 
means of the shadow it cast, that the present 
height was quite four hundred feet. We asked 
the Indian if he had ever climbed to the top.
He told us that he bad tried to do so, but 
when be had ascended a good wav up, he 
found the side too smooth to give him foot
hold ; since then, he had made no other at 
tempt. Being desirous of ascertaining what 
kina of view we should get from the summit, 
we determined to make the attempt to ascend 
it oereelvee. With the assistance of» power-

elevation, ahd caused the leaves to reflect the 
bright sunshine with a rustling murmur.— 
Turning our eyes from these objects, we began 
an examination of the structure on which we 
were standing. My companion was a few
feet in advance of me, and startled me by sud
denly exclaiming : ‘Take caret here is a 
hole.’ We were so surprised by this discov
ery—for the mind is so accustomed to asso
ciate solidity with erections of this kind—that 
we stood still for a minute or two staring at 
it, as though it bad been a living specimen of 
one of the strange figures we had seen in the 
chamber at the base. When this had parsed, 
we stepped cautiously forward to look into it. 
It was partially choked with fragments of 
stone, and we bad to remove these before we 
were able to distinguish that they rested on 
stone steps. You may imagine our excite
ment when we made this d scovery. By 
throwing our canvas coats over the opening, 
we,excluded the light, and were thus able to 
ascertain that we should require a torch be
fore we ventured on descending. No prudent 
traveller journeys without a ball or two of 
strong siring, and one of these I had in my 
pocket. Fastening a stone to the end of the 
string, I lowered it to our guide, to whom 1 
shouted directions to tie some torches to it.— 
As soon ss we bad pulled up these, we lighted 
one, and lowering the others down thi stairs 
till they rested on something, we began cau
tiously to follow them. It was rattier a ner
vous undertaking, chiefly in consequence of 
the loose stones wbich lay on the stej»s, which, 
if they had slipped away beneath our feet, 
might have carried us dowu into tbe darkness, 
for aught we knew, ss low ss the point from 
which we had started. After a time, which 
our anxiety made appear very protiacted, we 
rer' ’icd the bottom, and found ourselves at 
the entrance of a vast chamber, into wbich 
daylight entered through openings in the 
walls; carried obliquely upwards. The floor

first attention was directed to the .wall ; but 11 was travelling for Narrowidth and Short- 
inetead ot seeing a piece of solid masonry, we «meaauic, in the country. One of Mr. 
H>wku look'd Ilk. «section of • (well... lHich.nl.'» fcllow-countrjman ..Lived a

rn" Z PT‘"T Th-u-ellJl ^
mg my friend the torckj carried, I laid hold ' Put !t lllt<l ,n> “cadl 
of this, and tried, but vainly, to draw it out.— I ‘ 1 ray ua nave it, said I.
Finding there was nothing else available as a j for 
candlestick, 1 drew off my boot, and we stuck 1 
the torches in this,and gave our whole strength I 
to dragging out one of these objects. It was

‘ Silence

so long, it seemed as if we should never get 
to the end of it ; and when at lust a human 
face came suddenly full in the glare of the 
torches, we dropped it as instantaneously as 
though we had received an electric shock.— 
Of course, we soon recovered from our alarm, 
but not from our surprise, tor from the place 
where we were standing to the head was 
several yards. That this was one figure, we

from the edge, we lay quite atm for some supposed ; but it was not till we had stripped 
minutes to recover our strength. off the tissue in which it was enveloped from

its head downwards that we could thoroughly 
believe it. The body was that of a man, and 
was so excessively hard that to the touch it 
resembled atone. The face had the deep 
brown tint observable in the caee of the paint
ings above, but the rest of the body was fuir, 
proving that in its lifetime it had been en
veloped in clothing. We measured its length 
with great care, by spanning it from head to 
foot ; and we afterward# ascertained that, 
according to my mei sûrement, it was twelve 
feet seven inches long ; and according to my 
friend's, three inches more.

Tbe mere spectacle of such a gigantic figr 
ure, so little altered from life, that it looked 
under the torchlight as if it were about to 

ake from a deep sleep, though the site of

MR. WATKINS’ STORY.’ 

(Continued on Second Page.)

^rnroii Signal.
GODERICII, C. VV., FEB. 19,1864.

A BK,\N NEW POET.

It is with feelings of great pleasure 
that we now introduce to the Canadian 
public a hew poet, a man drawn from the 
humbler walks of rural life it is true, but 
one who may yet inscribe his name beside 
that of Byron, Shakespeare, &c., on the 
scroll of fame, and who may turn the 
leafy shades in the vicinity of Holmes' 
Hill into a veritable Vallambroea. Love 
may enkindle poetic sentiments in the 
human soul, and, indeed, is usually the 
theme of the embryo poet's song, but to 
clothe in glowing eloquent numbers such 
an apparently dry subject as the “ School 

j Bill " is a task that wpuld have puzzled 
either Milton or Mrs. Browning. AH 
hail, then, Canada's Poet, soar aloft on 
eagle’s wing without any apprehension pf 
alighting on the paternal wood-pile To 
be a little more definite, our poet hands in 
personally, a modest epic upon the School 
Bill of thirty-four verses—eight lines in 

! each, and desires it tp be distinctly undcr-
sion of the countenance. Reverently cover- ! „ v- * . * stood that he has never received the slight-chin .hid, .be. ; «“"‘•/«port of the 1.nano. J Department ... , ■ ,, ............. JL,

DAMAGING DISCLOSURES !

HOW THE COALITION SUBSIDIZED ITS 
NEWSPAPER OROANS.

Our readers have not to learn now for 
the first time that the defunct Coalition 
Government was guilty of,.gross corruption 
in the matter of the subsidization of its 
newspaper organs. It was demonstrated 
long since that the illustrious Foote—the 
man o? mucilage and pen-holders, had 
been allowed to rob the country of thou

branch of the public service, is it at all 
wonderful that the Cartier-Macdonald 
Ministry left to their successors a legacy 
of debt and empty coffers ? And ia it not 
easy to account for the anxious desire ex
pressed by the Opposition Frees for a 
change of Government which shall restore 
the days of fat pickings and twice paid 
accounts.

th.t'M..I'ich gre, clow toil,' r,r»ml.i I rond, 0f dollar., and by . tarit, of mas- 
proved it must have la's here tor thousands of I . 1 J r J
years,was not without its effect on our nerves ; j ômnn» ll *as infeired that the system 
and it was with a feeling almost of reverence thus corrupt, at the fountain head was
îï * i—w out » *. ,.mcw„=r a™*,
cell in Its immediate vicinity. The descrip
tion I hare given of the other applies also to all its branches. The “ cat is out of the
this, the only difference being in the expres- j bag " now, with a vengeance. The
flinn i if thi* . nr>. 11..........t — _______ 1 J

in, th, budi., .i,h tb. Cloth in I rat benefit from' the imquitou. School
had been wrapped, ray friend took up our Commission reveals a scries of the most1 -, ... . .
torch-.., end I ... .Imogen ,he nereme,,,. j Bnblu.hing fraud, that have ever been ! Wcl1 ,^lleVe. h,™!

: “"icd on between a Government and it. ** “{T t w • r , a
a figure.lien,,, moving tol.^mfrom the ! «crvanU. The immortal Foote figures ,# *,« ^
|b'“k"7 “"T-W -■ , The next largely in the reported if it at all lmen,^ ^ “fe*1**1 'f iok!,A M«d'„.!d opted and ra
instant, 1 perceived it was the Indian, and t , -, * \ means and m me mrn worn j morolv 1 .............. . * *... _ .18,8(1 h I perceited It wn tbe Indian, and I „ , ... ,1

itb a feroc.ty which loi low. a fright when it : Ul* of the amallcr guns, wo arc will, 
ia found to be groundless, 1 sprang to ray feet ing to concede that he was the Prince of 
with the moraent.ry de.ire that I could anm- overcharge», and receive» of money for
nilate him. Doubtless he saw by the light , J
which wnS shining lull on uiv face something j Wurk uever to ** duDC- He luvariably 
that indicated this desire, but he instantly j charged from three to eight times as much

“tic"'* I had just as the articles furnished were worth—
time to call him, hcfoie we heard a faint ci v I „ r . . . .
like the sound which accompanies the sudden ; For roolscaP he received, according to the 
expulsion of breath from a man's body, and, j detailed account, 812 per ream, note 88,

n'r ,2*P0 r1000’Again and again, we shouted to the Indian, j *arec buff do S10.00, pen ktiivcs $ïO per
__t _r____  _______ hut received no answer. Holding ourtoiches dozens, cards $12.00 per 1000—resllv

was of smooth stone, and ornamented with **r before us as we could, we followed inch WOrth oblv about 2 00 and so 
Colored stones of a harder kiud, and mure bj'uchthe direction 4c which the guide had I . ftr . , . ' ’
highly polished, which were let into the pave
ment in as many different designs as though it

ere a kaleidoscope. The walls were cover
ed with unintelligible inscriptions, painted 
with the greatest care, the characters being 
arranged in horizontal lines, and all of pre
cisely similar size. The variety of these 
characters excited our astonishment ; though 
there were thousands of them, it was seldom 
that either of them recurred. We went com
pletely round this room before we discovered 
that to the right of the steps by which we had 
descended was another Aigul of steps. These 
also we descended, counting them as we went, 
and at the bottom we found that there were 
eighty eight in all ; and from the height of 
these steps, we were confirmed in our esti
mait* of the height of the aj artmeut iulo 
which they led us—namely, forty feet. This 
apartment was the most wonderful I ever be
held. The light was so brilliant that, comm/ 
as we did from the dark staircase, it blinded 
us for some minutes. The light was admitted 
through apertures iu the wall in the same 
manner as in the room above, but ; these were 
so contrived that the rays fell upon a glitter
ing surface, which threw up a fountain of 
light to the ceiling,from whence it was reflect
ed iu every direction by similar but smaller 
mirrors fixed at s'ightly different angles, and 
also trom others which were let into the up
per.part of the walls. Further examination 
shewed tliat, from the glittering circle on the 
floor, lines of the same material about an inch 
in width ran in the direction of the openings, 
the only use of which, ns far as wo could 
judge, being to mark the hour as the sun 
•ho ie along them, Round each mirror, and 
running in a wave-line below them, was a 
broad band having a metallic lustre, and to 
all appearance golden, but mush too high for 
us to reach by any contrivance at our com
mand. Beneath this line, at interval of a 
few feet, were deplete I faces gigantic, but of 
exceeding beauty, a bearded face alternating 
with one quite smooth, apparent'y intended 
to represent a woman. The bearded faces 
were all of a brown hue ; but the others were 
fair, with a pink tint in the cheeks, the fea
tures being remarkably like those of the 
white women I have seen in the interior of 
Morocco. There were a few characters 
painted under each ; but the inscriptions in 
this chamber were very few cumj>nred with 
those in the chamber above. Beneath these 

•ere numerous niohes, and in each niche a 
■mall image of some animal—sometimes a 
lion, a panther, or other familiar beast, but 
many of them models of animais of extraor
dinary form, the like of which do not now 
exist, but which were certainly modelled from 
a time, as we could see bv various minute 
peculiarities which occurred in all models of 
the same animal. Most of these were formed 
of the same lustrous metal or alloy, which 
still remained untarnished after the lapse of 
unknown ages ; but there were some speci
mens made ot gold, in which the workman
ship was much interior.

At intervals of fire paces, these niches 
were divided by statues thiiteen or fourteen 
feet high, of the most perfect finish, and 
formed, as it seemed lo 118, of red clav. 't he 
face was so full of expression, and tlie whole 
figure so "lifelike, that a single glance was 
sufficient to fix the portrait on the memory 
beyond the possibility of forgetting it. At 
each end of the room were numerous long 
recesses or shelves, on which were placed 
vessels of various sizes and shape, some made 
of gold, and others .ot tli* metal we have 
spoken of; those of the former metal being 
invariably of interior workmanship to the 
latter. There were no arms of any kind ; 
and the only implement, if, indeed, it were an 
implement, closely resembled the trident 
which Brittania is represented as holding in 
-ter hand. The vessels of gold we determined 
to carry away with us, aud to leave the other 
things till we could return with better means 
of transport. By degrees me get some of 
them to the top of the pyramid ; and taking 
off my coat, I rolled two or three of the ves
sels in it, according to their sise, and called 
to the Indian to take cars of them, and fasten 
my coat to the string, that I might draw it up 
again for more. Having lowered as many as 
wo thought it would be possible to carry away, 
we decided, Though onlv after much hesita
tion, on descending still lower into the pyra
mid. Relighting the torch, we began creep
ing slowly down the third flight of stops. The 
chamber which this led us into was totally 
dark; and there was a peculiar smell in it

^______________ _______ _ on. In
fled, (ill we could distinguish the edge of the ; and Par^ 1862, Mr. Foote's ac. 
opening down which he had fallen. We laid j against the Department of Crown Lands 
ourselves flat on the pavement, but the linht \ r , a . .1 ro.iz-.rx 1from our torches wye" too weak to enabl/us f00*^ UP lo l*ie 8Um of $V»,G.9,thc 
to see anything but the same blackness w hich | overcharge, on a liberal estimate, being at 
surrounded us in every olherdirection. After least $13,683!! In all the accounts 
exchanging a few wonts, I left my friend, and , ,, , . ,
made my way to the top of the building, and j ^and^d m ^lC scvcnd Departments by 
brought down the ball of string. We tied*] that immaculate gentleman the same un- 
one of the torches to this, and lowered it 1 conscionable rates are charged, and to such
2^kcoraeeolT,h.d”'7 î!*L“dZlt3 *" «tent .a, the thing carried °" °VCr “ ^nnd of *mnl
■ove di.teoce! when ..be*... to 2 1 that it ,t last di.gu.tcd even Mr. Sidncj ' "“’“““'I' ^drop» upon the

br.lh.nt helo pt.jri,,* about ,t. end »lmo.t at j Smith, who, it is perfectly plain, helped j pKSCnl ll'1n° ‘tC Ur°“ 1 p“llct’
at the same moment «lus shot out like a sheet , . - « . . » . r J ! wc were about to say.
of lambent fire, and in less time than I can hls fncnd *°°te over many a difficulty. .
mention it, we were looking into a pit of ; Lower Canada organs of the Carticr-Mac- J111 ” ,u'n'.m' 
flame, from which there ri “*

give an idea of his style 
means, and in his own exact words, merely 

! premising that he follows the example of 
Carlyld iu the degree of license used.— 
The pocnj begins very properly at the 
commencement of all mundane things : 

When man were first created,
He was then animated 
AndalUo conS'.M Vated,
And witii hid happy mate,
Till Satan did licgin 
His temptations to cast in,
And brou ht both death and Sin 
Uu the whole bugumane raoe.

They we -e crcated^ure,
And in eden quite secure.
Till the old sxrpint did them dclure.
Aul bring them lo disgrace.
When they broak the law,
Th"ir nakedness they saw,
And with great shame and awe,
They lost their first estate.

Sounder theology, we opine, never ap
peared in verse. The third verse passes

y The succeeding verse conveys some 
well-meant advice to the present Ministry. 
a marked copy must be Vint to the pre
mier:

But if our present mineetrey 
Had perfect eyes to see 
This preachors policey,
They would signe his speedy doom 
And hit Vile bill throw out,
And give him a speedy rout,
And send him to walk about 
And preach amongst the looms.

The author believes that, in a fair stand 
up fight, he would be a match for “ auld 
clootie,” for in verse 24 he says :

Sat no I can défait 
And whip hiiu quitecomplate,
But bis colleagia and mates 
Cun both chat* and whip me.
Still they have no controls 
To trade or traffick on ray eoal,
Whilst by faith I do implore 
The God of liberty.

Although it may seem hardly generous, 
we leave the poet just at this point,to fight 
it out as well as he can. When he gets 
through wc hope he will let us hear of it.

A new trial has been refused in 
the Greenwood case, and the unfortunate 
wretch will probably be executed.

Agriculture for 
have received from the
Usher, .Mr. John Lovell, u. luuiurcai, » . . . .... .... , 1 point of all is to sve this line of coast from
copy or a new work entitled First Lessons | t'aj* Delgada to Delagoa Bay left to those 
in Scientific Agriculture for Schools and j were *h® first to U-gm the slave tiade,
Private Instruction. The book nicely ^ > d v riumed to he tbs last to

, * I abund *ii it. It is, however, very pleasant to
got up, and the matter contained in it is j s<-e a new bishop and his hand of laborers 
well arranged. Wc would gladly see it | cumm-' m we retire. ’ The prospects ot 
iotrodueed i, -1. our country »ehM,e. ffiZTJSZ

before. I lie bishop was about to organize it 
in Morumbula, an elevated and healthy site 
at the confluence ot the Shire; and though two 
of the old hands, Mr. Proctor and Mr. Row- 
ley, have been compelled from ill-health to 
retire, the new arrived. Missionaries are as 
energetic and confident of success m ever.— 
Mr. Proctor is lo enter upo i mission work at 
Natal, in Pandas country, and Mi. Row'ey 

i- j returns to England. By this vessel we are 
h also glad to welcome back • at the Cape Dr. 

Metier, of her Majesty's steamer Pioneer, 
who was reported from the Mozambique to 
have-been dead nearly a year ago.

Reported Murder of Dr- Livings!one-

The South African Mail says :—From 
the interior of Africa we have startling news, 
the most important item of which, however, 
wc trust is untrue. Her Majesty's steamer 
Ariel, which arrived this week from the Mo
zambique coast, announces a letter from the 
Governor of Senna to the Governor of Quilh- 
mmip, stating that Dr. Livingstone had been 
murdered by the natives on Luke Nyass. A 
subsequent renort prevailed, however, to the 
effect that he u id not been killed, but badly 
wounded. It is certain that, accompanied 
with only five Makololo. he had gone up from 
the Murchison fails to Like Nyass; but, judg
ing from the previous misstatement from the 
same quarter, we are not disposed to give any 
credit to the tragic news now communicated.
By the saiuo vessel an interesting letter has 
been received by Sir Thomas Mnclear from 
tie Doctor, written in July last, immediately 
after receiving tidings of the recall of his ex
peditioni. He wrote then, though somewhat 
disappointed, in his usual hopeful and cours 
geous tone. “ Our recall.” he s «ys, “did not 
take me any way by sunrise, for the Portu- 
guese slave-hunteis of Tette and Quillimane 
had so completely aided a drought of one 

I season that the population of this Shire-val 
ley, among whom we bad prospects of suc
cess, is almost destroyed. Th'-y finished the 
people and our work together, and had I be
lieved that the scourge had been half as
sweeping us I now find it to be, I should not | too low a state from loss of blood to___
have come ui>. I am, of cour e, sorry to see the operation. Greaves bad, within the .. 
the failure of my hopes, though through no day or two, commenced to feed tbe lioifi

yells, commenced tearing the flesh from I heir 
poor victim's arm and hand with their daws.
It was not until the brutes were nearly blind
ed with the blows inflicted upon their ey«s 
that they were induced to relinquish their 
gripe, when poor Greaves was drawn sway 
with his mangled limb through the hers, attd 
fell fainting into the arms] of those who had 
rescued him from his horrible position. He 
was at once conveyed to the secretary1! ; 
offices in Harford street, insensible and del-' 
uged with blood. Dr. Thomas, of C'loudeslwy 
street, and another medical gentleman in the 
neighborhood were sent tor, and attended in 
a few minutes, and administered brandy and 
other stimulants. It waa then discovered 
that the hand was bitten completely through 
and the flesh was torn off the arm m most 
parts to the bone, very nearly from the shoal- 
dei to the wrist. A more frightful specimen 
of mutilation it is almost impossible to des
cribe. Dr. Thomas and his medical colleague, 
having placed the mutilated limb in heed- 
eges, had the poor fellow placed in e cab, 
and accompanied him to St, Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, where, on examination by the sur
geons of that institution, and after a confer 
ence, it was understood that, in consequence 
of the frightfully mutilated state of the arm 
and baud, amputation would be absolutely 
necessary, and it was to take place as soon 
as the Kuflèrer should have sufficiently ral
lied from the fiiyt shock to the system. Tbe 
report last evening was that he remained in

Suggestive.

•mot... with » strong pilcli l". j do"ald.Mi““l7««abundantly rewarded
ing ourselves back with the quickness of ' *or t*ie*r venality. La Minerva was lav- 
thought, we got on our feel, am] just as we \ ishly supplied with the sinews of war, and 
felt we were about to fall to the ground from I I . /x./ -i , „ . . , .the elfe.,, of the .moke, »e founded," ^ w*8 started on the
and hastened with all the speed possible to j strength of promised advances of money 
the open air. But so rap.dly did the smoke ' taken from the pockets of Upper Canada 
n.e, "rat ,e„„ h^itlymerging from ,Le j TJie sahiCriftUm „f

to this last precious

Uu the workes- of creation,
And the bgLittti m 
CM this sad couutery,
I was struck with consternation 
To hear the alVn caiion 
Among the population 
Of each vicinity.

I

It

ul >;

summit of the pyramid before we commenced , 
our descent. Government

Tlio diflirully of dcecnding w„, greutev put $290, and it had, in common 
than that of ascending ; and bitter was the ...,,t , „ .
disappointment which awaited usât the hot- t"1*1 1'iost otlior journals of the
tom. We expected to see the articæs we hud Ls‘Due stripe, carte blanche to publish all
u'!w!‘d b"'/-lb're’ br n,J,,.e W^rv vis,b:e - ! --md singular the advertisements of the 
\Xe^arched in every diruciio-, as well as in . , . .
the chamber at the b tsc of the pyramid, but ! 'ariou> departments. At the demise of 
unsuccessfully, and iliis for several days, 'dur its patrons it “ shuflied off this j#ortal U^.

hole of wjiicli lime the smoke con. ! ^x!l •• ul...... v.._ ____ ,Tppor bc UOCOliifortabl

Canadian organs forgotten. Every little 
tory sheet had its two or three-columns of 
valuable information, embracing the fish

AuJdrhlah
Mr. Rycrson

all lv»t
* the whole of which lira. th. ,moke co„. coil" discus!. Nor were

tmued to rise into tin* :ur. \\ hether the In 
dian had hidden them hetorc lie indulged the 
curiosity which led to the abrupt termination 
of Iris existence, Or whether other Indians had 
carried them off after he had commenced the 
ascent, we could never discover.

of evil t

i j ist prcachor,

d luriuu

introduced, and served 
least hi ought to be, for 

joiuoJ to the author
crsc.

We returned to the pyramid afterwards, 
and ascended it again ; but though uudis 
tinguishable from the ground below,we found 
that smoke was still issuing from the opening 
which led into the interior.

And so ends my story.
* Well, I never !’ observed Mr. Simper 

ton, when this extraordinary experience 
was concluded. ‘ And is it your opinion, 
Mr. Richards, that the pyramid is smok
ing now ?’

4 It is impossible for mo to say, sir,’ re
plied the narrator imperturbably. ‘ I do 
not venture to affirm any firing which I 
have not seen with my own eyes.’

4 Did not the smoke affect your vision 
in any way ?’ inquired Mr. Craskct sar
donically. * If the adventure had occurred 
in England, I should have felt justified in 
remarking that it was a fiction.’

4 Then you may consider yourself ex
ceedingly fortunate,’ observed the super
cargo, taking his quid into his fingers, in

ing regulations of the Lower St.Lawrence, 
lengthy proclamations, &c. The virtuous 
London Prototype was paid ticiec for the 
work doue by it. The Hamilton Specta
tor also dipped in pretty heavily. Its 
operations arc thus set forth by the 
Ulobe : .

“ The Hamilton Spectator figures to very 
poor advantage in the report ul the Commis
sioners. According to Mr. Langton, that 
paper got ‘ advances ' as follows: —$2,000 in 
1h!)9; $«,000 in l8i>I; and f 1,100 in Iff.2 
Only a portion of these were traced up by 
thy Commissioners. The advance of $2.000 
was disliDiutcd among three different dvpnrt- 
monts—though m one or two cases ,(he de 
partmoiit to which the advance was dcliitcd 
had no knowledge of it. To the Crown 
Lands $SQU wiu allotted. That sum has since 
been reduced to $108, by work done by the 
Spectator. Al that figure it now stands, 
though there seems to be an unadjusted con 
tra account of more than the amount. The 
other two advances which mads up the $2,- 
000, are hardly as well accounted for. In 
reply to an enquiry from the Secretary of the

tin-
A Vi-w again, 

tuthor of Sin, 
ol. scd him

Y

turc occurred in Yucatan.
The corrugated^ron merchant ‘ looked 

snakes ’ (as Mr. Richards subsequently 
observed), but thought it more discreet 
to utter no remark beyond the monosyllable 
4 Ah.’

The supercargo nodded contemptuously; 
then bringing his right eye to bear upon 
the rest of the company, he shut it with 
excessive slowness and sagacity, after 
which he replaced the precious morsel in 
his mouth, and became himself again- 
This proffer and refusal of battle, so obvi
ous although so inarticulate, created 
rather an unpleasant sensation, and there
upon ensued a silence broken only by the 
nasal performances of Mr. Mooney. At 
Iasi, 4 As for Yucatan,’ observed Mr. Wat
kins, 11 never happen to have been there 
—although I think I remember the name 
of the village Mr. Richards spoke of, in 
connection with missionary enterprise ; but 
I remember when I was a young man to 
have had one adventure at least, even in 
this country, not at all less remarkable 
than that which has just been described. 
Mr. Sunnysido was good enough to favor 
us with a personal experience of rather a

------ .. . sensational character in town : I think l
which I «000. m., eub., pl.ra.nt or the ehl|, k >b|e „„ it with . reoiul of
r^htii uT. I «-'thing which h^oed to m^f.wheu

order to be very dlstmct, ‘that the.dven- Co^,miMioh,tf,e proprietor of. he (or
furnished some accounts against the Govern
ment- intended, apparèntly, to cover Iris in
debtedness for the advances. One of these 
is an account of $2V2 for various advertise
ments in reference to the Wuteiloo and 
Dundns Road. Another is an account of 
$1,388,80 for various advertisements for the 
Customs Department. Uf this account, Mr. 
Langton says some some items have been 
previously paid. The remaining items, he 
says, will be reduced, on credit, to about 
enc tenth of the amount claimed." One ad
vertisement about “ regulations at Sault Sic. 
Marie,” costs $M8. Another about “ regu
lations at Gaspe,” costs $912. Of course, 
the Spectator manages to make out that the 
advances have been repaid, and that the Gov
ernment is in his debt now. Even if that 
were true, (though we regard Mr. Langton’s 
opinion as rather the more to be defended 
upon), it would not improve the transaction. 
At best, the fact-would remain that the Coa
lition handed over thousands of dollars of 
public inorn-y to a newspaper organ, and then 
took its pay in the publication of very lengthy 
and very useless advertisements. The pay
ment of nearly one thousand dollars for a six 
months’ publication of a long advertisement 
about Sault Ste. Marie, in a paper having the 
limited circulation of the Hamilton Spectator, 
cannot, in sny sense, be regarded, even by 
the most chantable, as àij legitimate business 
transaction." y**'

Now, 'taking It for granted, that this 
system of robbing was carried out in every

When he got In* iVh dc desire,
Hv XV.11 Wv'l plus <1 with his hire,
It id all th .t h- repine 
Hu companion for to be.

And in the seventh the case is proved 
scripturally :

In the fifth of ephesions,
With out the least evasion,
On this very same occasion,
Saint Poll informs mo 
That each covitvuus man,
Lit thiui deny it if they can,
With J- iiuvuh and the l»amb 
Tht'y never can he.

In verse eleven Mr. Rycrson is remind
ed of the terrible fate of “ achan as 
follows :

At the great siege of Jericho 
Each true israliic did know 
That the spoithad all to go 
In to the treasury.
But A goodlcy bahylonesh ga-ment 
With fine gqvld and silver sUiling 
Beguyivd the hart of achan 
Which caused his destoncy.

Ills nei 'hhours he did not wrong or chate 
9 Uf Vieil inon-y or their mate,

And still his crime was great 
For lie broke the Lords decree,.
And with stones he was slain,
Ami his whole famelej the same,
And then nil burnt iu aflame 
Out side the Saucture.

Now the author of this bill 
Is far worse than Achan ;
For his deluding Sin 
Is spread through all Kinady.
But that great allsecing eye,
This prcachor cant defy,
He must repint or die,
With Iris whole community.

In verses 17, 18, 19 and 20, the horri- 
blejcvils resulting from idolatry are set 
forth very forcibly, and by a direct pro
cess of reasoning Mr. E. Rycrson is shown 
to have strayed from the path of rectitude 
after strange gods, even images of silver 
and gold. Wc learn from verse 21, how
ever, that his sin at last found him out :

Then he began to chate 
And to pack Lis purse complate 
By embezzling the school rate,
To increase his vilieney.
But his scliames was soon found out 
By ronie mem hours pf the bouse,
And he had to hand out 
All his Vile pecunierey.

ceived will! loud applause I The Grits are 
evidently thoroughly disgusted with the 
present ministry. Stratford Examiner.

The evidence of disgust is not very reli
able, Mr. Examiner. John A’s health was 
net received with loud applause, toat not 
proposed at all. The sto-y is one of those 
silly little fabrications so much in favor with 
the opposition press just now.

$6®“ A feyr months ago we noticed the 
appointment of Mr, W. II. Lizars, C. E., 
(son of our townsman, Daniel Lizars, Esq., 
Clerk of the Peace,) as Engineer to the 
Belfast Board of Harbor Commjssipners, 
and we now learn with great pleasure 
from our Irisfi exchanges that be has 
proven himself to be eminently fitted for 
the responsible position. As. an instance 
of his superior talents,^ we may mention 
that some years ago the Commissioners 
asked for plans, &c., of a floating and grav
ing dock. These were furnished by some 
prominent engineer, the cost being set 
down at £30,000. The Board did not 
act upon tlje proposal, thinking the sum 
exorbitant. Soon after his appointment, 
Mr. Lizars set to work and struck out a 
plan which provided for larger and better 
docks, at a saving to the city of £25,000 ! 
The delighted commissioners, after be
stowing the warmest praise upon Mr. L., 
adopted his plans, and he will superintend 
the work in person. When these improve
ments are carried out Belfast will have one 
of the finest harbors in Ireland.

TH£ AMEB1GAN WAR.

Buffalo and Lak? Huron Railway.
The Brantford Courier says that tho pros

pects of this road are every day becoming 
more encouraging, and that so soon as proper 
terminal accommodations are erected the 
company will emerge from the difficulties 
which have beset it; and the road will prove a 
profitable conrcrr::. Its rccepta last year 
werA over one liundrtd per cent more than 
in IHÔ8, and a day of in-ospcrity is looked 
for which will realize the expectations of the 
e irly projectors of the road. The Courier

The constantly increasing recepts of this 
road are greatly attributable to thti fact of its 
being recently completed to the harbor of ; 
Goderich, and to the establishment of a line ! 
of steam propellers from thence to Miltwmkee 
Chicago and other upper lake ports, opening 
to the road a traffic it was not previously in a 
position to obtain. Increase therefore the 
means of outlet, extend the communications, 
and you will undoubtedly advance the inter
ests and prosperity of the road. It would ap
pear from such information as wc are able to 
gather, that the directors are using every eu ‘ 
duavur to bring about this much desired re
sult. They are now, we believe, dvtei mined 
to obtain suitable outlets for this rnpri'iy in
creasing traffic. With this object in view, 
the bianch from Caledonia to Hamilton and 
the bridge across the Niagara river art both 
likely to hu built during the ensuing summer. 
It is absolutely necessary that these very 
impertunt works should "be completed as soon 
as possible, so as to insure to thé road that 
profita!)12 and lucrative condition so neces
sary to its present as well as future welfare, 
the cereals and flour shipped to the Montr ai 
market will find their wav over the Hamilton 
branch for shipment to destination. This 
branch would obviously be of great impor
tance to the inhabitants of Brantford—enab
ling them to have direct communication with 
Hamilton and thence with Toronto, etc., be
sides otherwise advancing in this direction 
the mutual interests of our thriving town. It 
needs no great acumen to prove that the

New York, Feb. 17tli.—A special to the 
Herald, dated ! feud-quarters' Department of 
Wcetorn Virginia, lui. , s iyi :—Snow and 
wind storm prevail here to-day j irtially inter
rupting telegraphic cominuniculiui.. Maj.
Gen. Foster passed through Cumberland this 
morning. -R* ports are in circulation of a 
rebel movement towards Romney.

ihe I ribune has a Washington letter I comme reiaî intercourse with the citr of Buffi- 
which says Lee ha* received 3U.000 recruits. |„ would be vvMlvfiwi Hated,ns well as great- 
Longstrect is now to be strengthened; Ins promoted by the erection of a bridge over
lorce is said to be 4,.'>00 mon. Brcckenridge Niagaia, greatly improving our condition 
and Buckner, the writer says, ore to invade | ,j,a, direction also.
Kentucky, assisted by Ixingstrcet, cither by i 4• During the last three months the road 
remaining in reserve at Bulls Gap or nd- |,a8 been completely inundated with business, 
vancing to Central Tennessee, to attempt a \ve have frequently observed the aide tracks 
imminent on the rear of Grant. The latter filled with loaded cars waiting tbyir turn for

straw between tbe bars, either lo keep it in 
the cage, or to attisct their attention, end 
further familiarize himself to them. While 
doing this, one lion suddenly made a spring 
upon his hand and fastening its fangs into it 
drew him by the arm inward. Tbe roar and 
excitement of the first animal atlrscting the 
attention of the second, it sprung upon the 
arm and mutilated it in the manner described. 
During tbe afternoon, Mr. Crockett and the 
lions went through their usual exhibition, but 
nothing extraordinary occurred.—London 
7Ymes, Jan 29.

Important to Lakk Navigators.—The 
Cleveland Herald has the fcMoving, which 
will lie interesting to such mariners of Lake 
Uutario as navigate the Upper Lakes:—««It 
is a long time since we have bad the plewsuie 
of noting anything in this behalf ot more real 
importance than the harbor improvements 
now at Port Stanley, C. W. This poiut is 
situated about midway between Detroit and 
Buffalo, a most fa* orable point for a harbor 
of refuge during those storms which periodi
cally sweep with such terrible violence over 
Luke Erie, but, hitherto, owing to the shoal* 
ness of the water, the harbor has not been 
accessible in storms. Contracts have been 
let by the Canadian authorities for deepening 
the water, narrowing the piers, and extending 
them farther into the Lake. The contrarie 
are* to he filled by the opening of navigation, 
and the object above alluded to will not only 
be accomplished, hut Port Stanley will be the 
best nort of entiy on the North shore of Lake 
Erie.’’

After a marriage ceremony bad hern 
pe: formed in one of the churches in Adrisui, 
Michigan, the bride, when receiving the con
gratulations of her friends, shed tears, accord
ing to the established ridiculous custom) at 
the eight of which the groom followed suit, 
with a copious flow of the briny fluid. After 
his friends had succeeded In calming bias, he 
said he couldn’t help it, for he felt as bud 
about it as she did.

stems out of the question,
New Yuiik, 17th.—Army officers from 

front express ilic opinion that within ten days 
the roads will enable the rebels to move, and 
they will initiate the spring campaign. Two 
opinions prevail, one that they will attack 
quaro in trout and einfeavor to drive Meade 
ntliiu the defences uf Washington, and the 

other that l*ee will go rapidly up into Penn
sylvania, plundering vastly more than lusfyear 
and lighting pitched battles only on a line of 
safe retreat.

New Yokk, Feb. 17,—-The fforbls Nash 
ville letter of the 12th says :—At Chattanoo
ga the army is preparing lor immediate oper
ations. Chattanooga is now a Federal base, 
well stored with munitions ot war. The roads 
in Georgia are in better condition than was 
expected. The writer believes Gen. Logan, 
with the 15th corps, who has moved from 
Huntsville, will strike for Rome, Ua,, to ope
rate on Johnston’s flank. Gen. Grant will 
move against Johnston. Assuming Logan’s 
destination to be Rome, with nearly H>,UU0 
men, Gun. Sherman's force will be ample for 
the purpose be is intended to accomplish, 
even if Mobile should he the u tiiuale objec
tive point.

The Herald’s "Washington dispatch says 
the policy of extending the President’s am
nesty to colonels is much talked of. Rebel 
prisoners and refugees state that this would 
cause whole regiments to give themselves up. 
An instance is rumored where a who.e brigade 
was prepared to come over in a body, but w as 
prevented by the exclusion of colonels from 
the amnesty.

New Yoke, 17th.—The steamer McClel
lan. from the mouth of the Mississippi 8th, 
and Key West 11th, has arrived. She left 
at Key West the steamer Demuley, with troops 
aboard; also the gunboats Tioga, Meta, Camel 
and Huntsville; also the prize steamer Cum
berland, captured a few days previous by the 
gunboat Desoto. She had a cargo of *mmu 
uition, arms, Ac., and was bound from Hava
na for Mobile when taken. The McClellan 
spoke on the 8th, off Southwest Pass, the 
steamer Cahawba, for New Orleans.

A debate on Morrnonism is now going 
on in Cliatnm between Elders Shipley and 
Duncan. It is creating s^mv sensation in the 
locality, and hundreds flock to the town hall 
nightly to hear the arguments of Bnghatn 
Young's disciple.

tiunsporta'ion across the Niagara river ; and 
from enquiries w'e learn that on many oc
cluions, betwe-n three and four hundred cats 
have been under load during the post month, 
containing over.four thousand tons of height 
standing still, the owners ns well as the cum• 
pony incurring great-fess thereby—for it js 
easy to «i-e lli.it t! v revenue of the company 
would be considerably augmented if this pro
perty could have been Inudhd and the cars 
kept moving, conveying, cl" course, other 
men haudisc to its destinutiol. The owners 
of tins height in all probabilityDiustain a pecu
niar) lose by this system of taro transporl 
tion, debarring their commodity fnsm-wimng 
in time at a good market. The company or 
its managers have doubtless weighed well 
this matter, and ere impelled both.from a con
sideration of private emolument as well as 
public accomodation to build this bridge over 
the Niagara.”

Frighttul Occurrence —A Mm Torn 
by Lions.

Yesterday forenoon, aboüt half-past 10 
o'clock loud screams were heard at the Agri
cultural Hull, Islington, proceeding from 
the direction in which the lions arc kept in 
their caravan during the intervals of their 
prefurmnnees. An impression at first pre
vail'd that some of the animals had escaped 
and were making an attack upon those who 
liapbent'd to be in their way. The truth, 
however, wus at once made manif< st by see
ing the body of an unfortunate man, named 
Thomas Greaves, who lias within the last two 
or three days commenced his duties as keep
er and feeder ot the animals, drawn up close 
to the cage, and hearing from him the pit
eous cries mid screams above referred to.—
Some of the men immediately seized the long 
iron rods with a species of hoe at the end, 
by which the cage is cleansed, and rushed to 
the spot. It was then discovered that one of 
the larger lions had the unfortunate man 
G retire's right bund in his mouth, while an
other bad seized him by the thick part of the 
f jre-urm, and had dragged the limb through 
the bars of the cage nearly up to the- arm pit.
Having no hot irons, the men at once set to 
work belaboring the lions over the head and 
eyes, in order to make them lose their hold. D*en a,< 
1 his at the onset only tended to increase the the "f06 
ferocity of the animals, which with loud round s

(t^1 The Edinburg correspondent of the 
Inverness Advertiser writes:—Ever and 
nnon dark spots dim the sun of humanity.— 
Une or two additional black marks have been 
placed upon it within the last few days. For 
instance, a member of the Co'lege of Justice 
and a member of Physicians in tuis city are 
likely soon to appear as pursuer and defender 
in a crim. con. action, which, 1 hear, will 
ultimately be brought before the Divorce 
Court. It is said that even tbe Madeline 
Smith letters will be put in the shade by the 
details of this case, it it is not quashed before 
bjiTi£ agiiin called in Court.

Saginaw Valley Salt.—The following 
notice of the developments in the Saginaw 
valley is from the Albany Evening Journal : 
“The changes in currency and the tariff on 
salt have given a fresh impetus to the manu
facture in the West. Iu Saginaw Valley, , 
Michigan, where m 1860 no salt was made, 
they now manufacture 1.500.000 barrels per 
annum. The fabulous profits already made 
are creating quite an excitement among capi
talists. Lands that tWo years ago sold for ten 
dollars an acre are now selling from $300 to 
$500 per acre, and the vast quantity of wood 
used hi the manufacture of salt and lumber 
has also more thau tripled the value of tim
bered land. ”

Tnz New Governor or Nova Scotia.— 
(The Halifax Reporter of the 26th ult. says I 
i*4 Mr. Barkley, formerly an official in India 
bus, it is rumoured, been appointed lo succeed 
the Marquis of Normnnhy as Lieutenant Gov- 
error ol Nova Scotia, nud may be expected 
to arrive in this city by the royal mail steam
er which left Liverpool lust Saturday.”

03“ A Philadelphia paper sais that Gotta- 
chalk is about to be married to an heiress re
siding in Fifth Avenue, New Yorit, and 
remarks that he about to retire from public 
life, and establish in New York a grand con
servatoire ol music, in which classes will have 
the benefit of his great genius and skill. The 
touch ol Gottschalk is worth a fortune to any 
one who may acquire it.

Shocking case is te'd in the papers of
New York volunteer, who was so dosed 

with calomel, by an ignorant surgeon in 
cutnp, that his upper jaw, lip, and one eyw 
were eaten away, and lie has only just been 
restored by hospital skill, in that city, to a 
facial resemblance to humanity. A plaster 
cast has been made of his face, as it was, for 
Uie benefit of science.

Tuk Member ior Rcnkkew.—Mr. McIn
tyre, M. P. for Renfrew, has returned from 
Europe in good time for the meeting of the 
Legislature. Ue brings, we are happy to 
hear, encouraging statements of the estima
tion in which Canadian cred.t is now held in 
the London money market. The government 
has succeeded in establishing confideuce at 
home.—Ottawa Union.

The New King of Greece begins to 
anprecaite the difficulties of his position.— 
Mobs are frevuent, calling for the downfall 
of the ministry ; and sittings of the Assembly 
are turbulent, and almost ending at every 
meeting in personal conflictsanfSng the mem
bers ; the public treasury is empty, and it is 
contemplated to assiït it by appropriating the 
pension money of the seaman, and the King 
is not yet in possession of his stables, as the 
artillery.corps refuse to give them up to him. 
“ ’Tis Greece, but living Greece no more.

A new mode of d sporting a mob baa 
been discovered, which is said to supercede 

esity of a military force—it ia, to past 
coulribution box.


